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On Friday 5th April 2013, the
authors of the catalogue The
Brocktorff Mapmakers met H.E.
the President Dr George Abela
and presented him with a
copy of the latest publication
of the Malta Map Society.
During the presentation the
authors explained to the
President that originally they
had thought that about 40
maps would be found signed
by the Brocktor ffs, but as
research progressed they kept
discovering new ones with
the final number reaching 138
maps. They showed him some
interesting findings such as

the the two editions of the
Malta Penny Magazine which
were issued on the same day.
H. E. the President wished the
Malta Map Society well and
said that he will be reading
the catalogue with great
interest as he always found
maps intriguing, and looked
forward to the next
publication of the Society
after he was told that a new
book on the early cartography
of Malta was being planned
to be entitled The mapping of
Malta from Ptolemy to 1565.
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He later invited the guests to tour
the various rooms which had
been recently renovated
including the last renovation
project of the Russian Chapel
which was in its final stages of a
complete conservation and
restoration project. H.E. the
President enthusiastically
showed the guests several new
icons and frescoes in the
Byzantine style and which had
been commissioned to adorn the
chapel, as well as the installation
of stained glass windows
designed and manufactured by
the atelier of Roman Guzairov at
Veliky Novgorov.

An uncommon Malta miniature map of
1740 probably by Francesco Marandon
Albert Ganado

The Maltese islands are drawn horizontally along
Cominotto is shown but not named. Names of
the centre of the plate oriented with south to the
villages and other sites complete the map as listed
top. Of the five islands only two are named:
hereunder:
I. Cumin and I. Folfola.
On the island of Malta
Asciak (Gœaxaq)
Krendi (Qrendi)
La Fontaine (the ‘Gran Fontana’)
Attard
La Geneina (Ænejna)
Balzan
Lamileha (Mellieœa)
Bircarcara (Birkirkara)
Lia (Lija)
C: Dingli
Louca (Luqa)
C: Magdelaine (Madliena)
M. Siroco (Marsaxlokk)
C: Marsa scala (Marsaskala)
Micaba (Mqabba)
C: Meleha (Mellieœa)
Mosta
C: S: Georg (San Æoræ)
Nasciar (Naxxar)
C: S: Julien (San Æiljan)
Notable (Notabile, Mdina)
C: S: Paul (San Pawl)
P. Camea (Qammieœ Point)
C: S: Thomas (San Tumas)
Sabar (Ÿabbar)
C: Saliner (Is-Salini)
Safi
Courmi (Qormi)
Sigio(?) (Siææiewi)
Gargur (Gœargœur)
Tarsce ( Tarxien)
Goudia (Gudja)
Zebougi (Ÿebbuæ)
Grand Port (Grand Harbour)
Zeiton (Ÿejtun)
Kerkop (Kirkop)
Zorico (Ÿurrieq)
On the island of Gozo

It is always useful to draw the attention of map
collectors to maps which are not easy to find.
One such map is a miniature map of Malta which
to my knowledge has never been published as
there seem to be in Malta only one or two
examplars in private collections.

of the Order of St John, surmounted by a crown
and surrounded by trophies and the flag of the
Order. This square map measures 120 x 125mm.

This map of the Maltese islands was made to
pinpoint the site of the various villages. Indeed,
its title reads: SITUATION / des Casaux / de Malte
/ Avec les / Noms des / Vents, enclosed in a small
strapwork cartouche at the top left corner. At
the opposite bottom corner is the white cross

The geographical situation of the islands is very
roughly given. They are shown as being in the
MER MEDITERRANÉE lying between EVROPE and
AFRIQVE. The coast of BARBARIE is depicted to
the south, while that of SICILE is to the north,
divided from the Maltese islands by the CANAL
DE MALTE. The sixteen points of the compass
are inscribed in the border surrounding the
map:

NORD (SEPTENTRION)
EST (LEVANT)
SVD (MIDI)
OVEST (COUCHANT)

Est Nord est
Est Sud est
Sud est
Sud Sud est

Nord Ouest
Nord N. Ouest
Nord Nord est
Nord est
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Sud Sud Ouest
Sud Ouest
Ouest S. Ouest
Ouest N. Ouest

C.S. Dimitri (San Dimitri)
Cale
Cap de la Cale (Qala)
Daklet Korot (Dahlet Qorrot)
Garbo (Gœarb)
Goze (denoting the capital Rabat)
La Ramla

Nadur
Redum
Sanat( Sannat)
Sciara (Xagœra)
Seuchia (Xewkija)
Zebouo (Ÿebbuæ)

It is to be noted that Valletta and other towns are
not named as the map’s emphasis was on the
villages and their coastal areas. The map was not
published as a loose sheet, but it appeared in a
French pamphlet titled Etat curieux, et militaire de
l’Ordre de Malte pour l’année 1741. This essay is
dedicated to Grand Master Ramon Despuig who
reigned between 1736 and 1741. Although it is
stated on the title page that the book was printed
in Malta, this is one of the false ‘Malta’ imprints, as
no press was in existence locally.
At the National Library in Valletta there are two
copies of this pamphlet, but the map is missing
in both. In the single known copy in Malta of the
pamphlet (in a private collection), the map is

placed at the end of the book, facing p. 72.
The title of the pamphlet is rather misleading. It
is not a treatise, but rather a vade mecum or
handbook for the Knights of the Order of St John.
It starts with a calendar for 1741 and contains a
short description of Malta which stated that the
island had a circumference of 20 leagues according
to Francesco Marandon who had measured it from
the best maps of the island, and it had a population
of 120,000 souls according to information passed
on to Marandon. Actually, between 1727 and 1734,
Francesco Marandon from Turin was the resident
second engineer in Malta to Charles François de
Mondion, then becoming the Order’s resident
3

An uncommon Malta miniature map of 1740
probably by Francesco Marandon (CONT.)
engineer until 1762.

de l’Ordre de Malthe, with his coat of arms; he
joined the Langue of France on 15 November
1691. As the last escutcheon in the list of the
Grand Masters is that of Grand Master Ramon
Perellos y Roccaful (1697-1720), the map was done
in 1715 or later, when de Mesmes was
Ambassador, but before 1721. The map was
reissued in 1722 with the arms of Grand Master
M a r c ’A n t o n i o Z o n d a d a r i ( 1 7 2 0 - 1 7 2 2 ) .

The pamphlet was compiled by a Knight of the
Order of St John, presumably French. In his
dedication to the Grand Master he did not sign
his name but wrote simply Le plus humble & le plus
soumis de vos religieux. Apart from being in contact
with Marandon, he must have had access to the
situation of the Order in Malta in 1740 as he gives
details concerning the presence of Knights of
Malta, the names of judicial functionaries, names
and complements of the galleys, the improvement
of the fortifications of Notabile, Valletta, Floriana,
and Cospicua during the reign of Despuig (a
Majorcan born on 8 September 1671), and several
other matters.
On consulting the French correspondence of the
period, the writer came across some vital
information. By a letter dated 12 November 1740,
Le Bailly de Mesmes, the Order’s Ambassador in
Paris to the Court of France, forwarded to Grand
Master Despuig two copies of the pamphlet in
question for which the author was requesting the
protection of copyright. The pamphlet was printed
in France, although de Mesmes was misguided
by the title page, and the two copies had been
sent to him by a French knight of the Order ‘Chev.
Delivary’, obviously the author of the pamphlet,
whose identity has thus been established. The
name probably refers to Paul-Hippolite Sanguin
de Livri, received in the Langue of France on 2
December 1687.

Once de Fer’s map was dedicated to de Mesmes
it follows that de Fer had sought his sponsorship
and financial support for its publication. The
Order’s Ambassador in Paris was the obvious
choice for the purpose, in the same way that
Vouillemont had dedicated his 1662 map. His
copperplate then passed to Antoine de Fer, who
reissued the map in 1672.
The title of Delivary’s pamphlet refers to the sites
of the Casaux de Malte. In the text the author
wrote that there were in all 6 towns and 28 Bourgs
apellés Caseaux, all of which are to be found on
the map. The author of the map is unknown and
the engraver is anonymous. However, as
Marandon is mentioned twice in the text as the
supplier of the informaion, and as he was the
resident engineer for many years, including 1740,
it is quite probable that the map was drawn by
him.

The publication has no date, but the said letter
shows that it was printed in France, presumably
in Paris, in late 1740, intended for use in 1741.
Indeed, on page 54 the compiler gave a list of the
Grand Crosses of the Order from 1712 to 1740. De
Mesmes found it instructive, but he opined that
some items were dangerous and merited revision.
It was too late for revision if all the copies had
been printed.

As a tailpiece I might add that there is another
rare map of Malta which mentions the villages in
the title, namely DISEGNO DELL’ISOLA DI MALTA /
CON LI SOI (sic) CASALI. It shows only the islands
of Malta and Filfla, based on the 1631 map of
Anton Francesco Lucini. It was published in 1645
by Horatius Marinarus Formis Romae Superiorum
permissu in Rome, and it measures 287 x 422mm.
I know of only two copies extant in Rome at the
Gabinetto Nazionale delle Stampe and at the
Accademia dei Lincei. Tooley records only one
other map of 1630 by Orazio Marinari: Dissegno
nuovo dello Stato di Bologna.

As a matter of interest the name of Bailly de
Mesmes is well known to collectors of Malta maps.
Indeed, a map of the Maltese islands, with the
arms of the Grand Masters of the Order of St John
in three lines along the foot, was dedicated to
him. It has this title L’ISLE DE MALTHE / Et celles de
GOZE et de COMINGO (sic) and it is undated. It was
drawn; after Estiennne Vouillemont, by Nicolas de
Fer (1646-1720) and published in Paris. The
dedication reads: Haut et Puissant Seigneur
Monseigneur Iean Iacques de Mesmes Commandeur
4

DISEGNO DELL’ISOLA DI MALTA / CON LI SOI (sic) CASALI by Horatius Marinarus

Jean-Jacques de Mesmes received his profession
as a Knight on 12 April 1676 and he was appointed
Ambassador to the Court of France in 1715.
According to Claire Engel he was a clever diplomat,
whose mistress was the lovely ballerina Mlle
Prévost who eventually married his rival. He led
an extremely colourful life like his predecessor as
Ambassador Commander de Souvré, a noted
gourmet at Court who had founded an exclusive
dining club, a man of taste and courage.

Joseph Schirò
A recent acquisition of mine is a rare first
edition by Hieronymus Megiser (flourished
f ro m 1 5 9 3 , d i e d 1 6 1 6 ) e nt i t l e d D e l i t i a e
Ordinum Equestrium (160 x 100mm), [x, 521,
18 index, eleven plates]. This small book was
printed in Leipzig by the publisher Henning
Grossen des Jungern in 1617 and the printer
was Lorenz Kober. The titlepage is printed in
red and black ink.

in the Herzog Auguste Bibliothek, in the British
Library, in the Copenhagen Royal Library, and
in the Biblioteca del seminario of Padova
possibly because Megiser studied
jurisprudence in Padova from 1582. It is not
found in the New York Public Library, in the
Bibliothèque National of France, in the Library
of Congress, in the Deutsche Nationalbibliothek
or in the Bayern Staatsbibliothek. The book
had once formed part of the Harold Jantz
Collection of books. Harold Jantz (1907-1987)
was a German American native of Elyria, Ohio,
who graduated in 1929 from Oberlin College.
He earned his PhD from the University of
Wisconsin, and went on to a distinguished
teaching career at Antioch College, Clark,
Princeton, Northwestern, Johns Hopkins and
Duke University, as well as the universities in
Hamburg and Vienna.
A noted Goethe scholar, Jantz’s interests took
him in many different directions. In a 1979
article about his collection, he wrote, “I lost a
lot of time and gained a lot of knowledge
because my curiosity was constantly leading
me astray and I was never able to stay with
the research in hand.” This curiosity was a key
factor in Jantz’s success in book collecting.
The book is divided into two parts. Part one
is on the knightly orders of Christendom in
general, and part two on the Knights of St.
John and of Malta. But part two is in reality a
re -edition of the Propugnaculum Europae.
Megiser says in the titlepage that his
description of the Knights of St John and of Malta
had been published already (referring to the
Propugnaculum Europae in 1606, 1611, 1612, in
the same year also in French) but that by now (in
1616) he had improved the text. So there are
some changes and corrections in the Malta part.

The book is very rare and has been traced only
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In the first page of the preface he states that it
was his good friend who urged him to revise
and update his older scripts and to publish
Delitiae Ordinum Equestrium in this new form. In
the subsequent pages (II, III, IIII=IV) he praises
the deeds and generosity of the dynasty of the
Burggrafen von Dohna. The book is especially
dedicated to Abraham Burggraf von Dohna
(Mohrungen, Prussia, 1579-1631, Schlobitten).
Abraham was then secret councillor of the
princely house of Brandenburg and envoy at the
court of Poland. The Dohnas were an old noble
dynasty active in Thuringia, Saxony and
Brandenburg-Prussia. So in the preface there is
no special mention made of Malta or the Knights.

engraving showing a Knight of the Order of
Malta, Rhodes and Jerusalem facing the Grand
Master of the same Order, a city plan of
Damascus, of Constantinople, and of Jerusalem,
an engraving showing St Paul shaking the viper
off his hand into the fire with the Latin
inscription Si Deus pro nobis,. Quis contra. Nos?
(Rom. C. 8) and a final allegorical engraving
showing a Knight of the Order of Malta on the
right and Glossopietre on the left.
The binding is probably a prize binding. It is
covered in vellum on stiff boards and has a lip
at the fore-edge of the boards. It is bound in the
typical style of the period and includes silk
endbands in cream and faded green thread, and
it had two green silk ties at the fore-edge which
are now missing. The binding is decorated with
four fleurons at the corners with a central
medallion at the centre. The central medallion
of the rear cover is filled with fleurons. The front
cover unfortunately lacks the vellum covering,
and the underlying exposed paper carries the
impression of the missing front medallion
showing a shield portraying a salient deer. Above

The book has eleven engravings bound at the
back. The first two of the eleven plates are of
Malta. The first is a bird’s eye view of Valletta
(the legend just says Malta), and the second is
an “overhead” geographic map of the entire
island of Malta. The other plates are of the
harbour of Rhodes with the statue of the
Colossus of Rhodes spanning the entrance, a
map of Rhodes, a plan of the city of Rhodes, an
7

The different states of
Peeters’ views of Malta
Claude Micallef Attard and Joseph Schirò
the shield is a barred helmet decorated with
stylized mantling from behind which, we see
another emerging salient deer.
The tradition of presenting a book prize to
pupils at schools as a reward for academic
achievement has a long history. Many were
specially bound and included the coat of arms
of the school or city. From 1586 books were

awarded to the best pupils at the half-yearly
examinations; folio formats (the largest size)
for the top two classes, and quartos and
octavos (smaller volumes) for the rest. In the
18th century, when Latin ceased to be the main
language for teaching and learning, the school
broadened its curriculum and changed its
name to Gymnasium.

a tangled web!’

In his usual erudite manner, Dr Ganado wrote an article
in the Treasures of Malta entitled Printed views of Malta
issued in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.1 In the
article Ganado gave an overview of the earliest printed
views of Malta and among the views which he lists, are
the views which were published in Antwerp in 1664/65?
The first edition of this book was entitled Diverse viste
delle città in Candia, Malta, come nel’ Archipelago –
Diverse viste delli Darandelli…, Ioannis Peeters delineavit

In fact this picture book became very popular, running
into several subsequent editions. One of the editions
in which the Diverse viste…appear, is the picture book
by PEETERS, Jacob (1637-1695) Sacr. Caes. Mati.
Leopoldo, has Turcis ereptas, et favente Deo eripiendas
Hongariae civitates, aliasque Turcias, Antwerp, Jacobus
Peeters, post 1686. It consists of the complete print

Titlepage: (Courtesy of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich)
series on the siege of Vienna (1683), including the
equestrian portraits of the main protagonists. It has an
engraved architectural ‘title’ (frontispiece) showing the
portraits of Emperor Leopold I and Eleonora Magdalen
on a pedestal between two columns. Underneath are
two lines with a dedication to the Emperor by Jacobus
Peeters. The book is really a collection of seven print
series, mostly published together by the Antwerp
etcher, engraver and printer/editor Jacobus Peeters.

et excudit Antuerpiae. Anno 1664. There are three views
of Malta in the book. As Ganado rightly says in his
article, Peeters’ book became very popular and several
editions were issued in subsequent years. It is also not
easy to access the various editions found in the different
libraries in the world, and unfortunately most of these
pictures books have been broken by antiquarians to
sell as loose prints with subsequent loss of valuable
bibliographic data. As Ganado rightly puts it, it is ‘quite
1 Treasures of Malta, 50 Easter 2011, pp.11-19.
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The different states of
Peeters’ views of Malta (CONT.)
These are:
1. 11 equestrian portraits of the commanders, after the
prints by Pieter Stevens, with the address ‘J. Peeters ex
Ant’: (1) Leopoldus I, (2) Mahomet IV, (3) Johannes III
king of Poland, (4) Mustapha the ‘Primo Visir’, (5) Carel
II, king of Spain, (6) Carolus V, duke of Lorraine, (7)
Maximilianus Emanuel, elector of Bavaria, (8) Frederic
Wilhelm, elector, (9) Julius Franciscus, duke of
Westphalia, (10) Count Emmerich Tekkelij, and (11)
Ernest Rudiger, count of Starrenberg.
2. Then there are 10 numbered engraved scenes of
the siege, by Jacobus Peeters after Romeyn de Hooghe
with engraved texts in Dutch underneath.
These are followed by 12 pages of text ‘Korte
beschryvinghe, ende aen-wysinghe der plaetsen in
desen boeck, naer hunnen teghenwoordighen standt,
pertinentelyck uyt-ghebeeldt ...’, describing the first 50
plates from ‘Weenen’ (Vienna), till Constantinople, and
summarizing the other plates (Het eyland Malta en
Candia, Candia, Ida, Mecha, De Roode Zee, Suez,
Alexandria, Tripol, Den bergh Libanus, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, Bergh van Olyveten, Bergh Sinai,
Antiochien, Het dal Therebintyus, Rama, Pennon,
Tabarque, Tunis, Arzile, Ora, Gibraltar, Ceuta, Tripoli,
and Tanger). The brief description of Malta runs to 29
lines of text.
3. Then a series of 50 plates with views of cities and
castles in Austria-Hungary. More than half of the
engravings are signed by Gaspar Bouttats and all
printed by Jacobus Peeters.
4. A series of 10 plates of Malta (3x) and of Crete (7x),
with a separate title written on a veil held up by two
figures: Insula di Candia del Mare Mediteranea.
Underneath is engraved: Diverse viste delle cita in Candia,
Malta, come nel Archipelago. This title is engraved by
Conradus Lauwers after Johannes Peeters (and printed
by Jacobus Peeters).
5. Complete series of 10 plates with views of the
Dardanelles and the Greek archipelago, printed by

Jacobus Peeters. The title in the cartouche reads: Diverse
viste delli Dardaneli del’Strecio come delle citta e castelli
nel’Archipelago. Of these 10 plates there are 8 plates
by Vorsterman after Johannes Peeters.

VIEW 1

State 1 – Malta. Late 1664 beginning 1665.
A view of the land front of Valletta and Floriana with soldiers in the foreground.
Letter V. (for Vorstermans Lucas) at bottom right corner and in the lower left
margin: Ioannes Peeters delineauit.

6. Complete series of 11 plates with views of the Straits
of Gibraltar and harbours in North Africa, printed by
Jacobus Peeters. The title in the cartouche reads: Diverse
viste delli Luoghi e contrade di Barbaria e il Stretto di
Gibraltar. Of these 11 plates, there are 10 plates by
Vorsterman after Johannes Peeters.
7. Complete series of 14 plates with views on cities and
other places in Arabia, Judea, Chaldea, Syrya, Jerusalem,
Antiochia, Aleppo, Mecca, etc. with texts in Dutch
underneath, by Gaspar Bouttats after Johannes Peeters
(and printed by Jacobus Peeters): Jerusalem (2x),
Bethlehem, Bergh van Olivelen, Geboorte plaats van
Johannes de Dooper (birthplace of John the Baptist),
Bergh Sinai, Antiochia, Het dal Terebinthus, Hur in
Chaldea, Marah fontes amari, Ramma in Arabia, Mecha
in Arabia, Vervalle Kerk van Abakuck / Cloester van S.
Elias ..., and Zues2
Another edition in French was issued in Antwerp.
Oblong (171 x 290mm). The title is: Description des
principales Villes, Havres et Isles du Golfe de Venise du
cote’ Oriental, comme aussi des Villes et Forteresses de la
Moree et quelques Places de la Grece et des Isles principales
de l'Archipel et Forteresses d'jcelles et en Suite quelques
Places renommees de la Terre Saincte, et autres dessous
la Domination Ottomanne vers le Midij et l’Orient, et
quelques principales Villes en Perse et le Regne du Grand
Mogol / le tout en Abrege. [c.1690]3

State 2 – Malta. with the addition of Gaspar Huberti excudit outside the neat line
at bottom right corner. Post 1670.

State 3 – Malta. as above, with erased Gaspar Huberti excudit and with the addition
of I. Peeters excudit outside the neat line at bottom right corner. Post 1680.

It has an engraved allegorical title-page, engraved
plate of the Turkish standard, woodcut initials, 115
engraved maps, views and plans by Peeters after G.
Bouttats.
In his article, Ganado mentions 3 different states of the
Malta prints, but the following states have so far been
identified:

2 A digital copy of the work can be seen on the website of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek.
3 Koemann, Atlantes Neerlandici, Vol. III, p. 94.
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The different states of
Peeters’ views of Malta (CONT.)
State 4 – Malta.
as State 3, with the addition of 5 birds in the centre. Post 1680.

VIEW 2

State 1 – Malta.
A view of the Grand Harbour entrance. Fort St. Elmo and a part of Valletta, with
the chain in the same position as view No 1. Lucas Vorstermans fecit at bottom
right corner, and in the lower left margin: Ioannes Peeters delineauit.

State 2 – Malta.
With the addition of Gaspar Huberti excudit inside the neat line at bottom right
corner.

12

State 3 – Malta. as State 2, but with Gaspar Huberti erased. However after incising
J. Peeters escudit, it was erased again by covering it over, leaving excudit exposed
at bottom right.
(Courtesy of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich).

State 4 – Malta. as above, but with Gaspar Huberti excudit. erased and the imprint
I. Peeters excudit inserted instead at bottom right.

State 5 – Malta. as above, with the addition of 8 birds in the centre and 5 birds
on the left between clouds and the buildings.
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The different states of
Peeters’ views of Malta (CONT.)
VIEW 3

State 1 – La Citta di Malta.
An extensive view of Valletta taken from the east right up to Marsa, with a chain
from Valletta to Fort St. Angelo closing the harbour. St. Paul’s islands in the distance.
Lucas Vorstermans fecit at bottom right corner and in lower left margin: Ioannes
Peeters delineauit.

State 2 – La Citta Di Malta. with the addition of Gaspar Huberti excudit inside the
neat line at bottom right corner.

State 3 – La Citta di Malta. as above, but with Gaspar Huberti excudit erased and
the imprint of I. Peeters excudit inserted at bottom right. With the addition of 8
birds to the left and 9 and 5 birds to the right.
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FRENCH CHATEAU TRIBUTE
TO MALTA
Rod Lyon

Bertrand Luppe was received into the Langue
of Provence in Malta in 1598. Whilst he was in
Malta his family lived in the chateau. For the last
three years of his life, 1661-1664, he was Grand
Prior of St. Gilles in Malta.

Deep in the French countryside below the high
Pyrenees is the Department of Gers, famous for
foie gras but also infamous for the way it is
produced (force-feeding of ducks and geese).
The Department is also important for its
connection to Malta through the Chateau De La
Cassagne in St.-Avit-Frandat where a set of
twelve views of the Great Siege and one map of
Valletta are to be found.

Due to the fact that French Knights were in the
majority in Malta, France had 3 Auberges –
Auberge de France, Auberge d’Auvergne and
Auberge de Provence, and many French
chateaux have connections with Malta. Among
these is the Chateau De la Roche – Gencay in
the Department of Vienne which houses a
Museum of the Order of Malta and has a long
a s s o c i at i o n w i t h t h e K n i g ht s o f M a l t a .

The series was executed between 1635 and
1646 as a tribute to the series of 12 views by
Matteo Perez d’ Aleccio which adorn the Grand
Master’s Palace in Valetta, Malta. The series
differs from its Maltese counterpart in the fact
that there are 13 views plus a portrait of the
owner, Chevalier Jean-Ber trand de Luppe
Garrane who commissioned these large framed
views for the hall of honour of his Chateau De
La Cassagne, which he inherited in 1608 on the
death of his elder brother. They are oil paintings
on canvas and they average 185 x 235cms.
However to fit all the paintings in the room,
one painting La démonstration de toutes les
batteryes was cut in half and fitted on both
sides of the window.

The Valletta Siege views in the Grandmaster’s
Palace are 12 and do not include a map of
Valletta. However, the printed editions of the
views by Matteo Perez d’Aleccio do include a
view of Valletta. But the example in the Gers
chateau is different as it is oriented south-north,
whereas Perez’s Valletta view is east-west. This
probably means that the Cassagne view was
modeled on the engraving by Francesco
Villamena (1556-1626).
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A further note on the map of England
published in Malta in 1840 – a biography and
portrait of Dr John Lingard
Albert Ganado

In the second issue (February 2011) of the Malta
Map Society Newsletter I described a map of
England published in Malta in 1840. The map
was titled CARTA GEOGRAFICA DELL’INGHILTERRA
Dimostrante la sua Divisione Antica e Moderna
and it was lithographed by Luigi Brocktorff
(1814-1865) one of the most prominent
members of the Brocktorff mapmakers working
in Malta throughout the nineteenth century
(see The Brocktorff Mapmakers published by the
Society in 2012).

The Illustrated London News 26 July 1851
(pp.117-118)

history written by Dr John Lingard. In my article
I gave a very short biography of Lingard, stating
that he was born in St Thomas Street in Central
Winchester on 5 February 1771, a date which I
picked up from the computer. I added that he
became a Catholic priest and carried out
research for his book in various European
depositories, including the Vatican archives. He
produced a substantial scholarly work praised
by both Catholics and Protestants. In 1821 Pope
Pius VII Chiaramonti of Cesena (1800-1823)
honoured him with a triple doctorate in divinity,
canon law and civil law. He died on 17 July 1851.

The map was published in Tomo I of the twovolume work ISTORIA D’INGHILTERRA DEL DOTT.
LINGARD printed in Malta in 1840 by Luigi
Tonna. It was placed inside the front wrapper,
facing the short-title page of the book. Beneath
the map’s title and the date 1840, there is the
following legend: Disegnata per il Compendio
dell’Istoria dell’Inghilterra del Dot. r Lingard.

OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS RECENTLY
DECEASED DR. LINGARD
The Rev. John Lingard, D.D., one of the ablest
historians which this or any modern country
has produced, was a native of Winchester: he
was born in 1769 – a year of genius – the natal
year of Napoleon, Sir Walter Scott, and
Wellington. The University of Donay was the
place of Lingard’s education, and he resided
there in a remarkable and troublous time, the
breaking out of the first great French
Revolution, and not without some danger to
himself, as would appear from the following
anecdote, which he was wont to narrate. On
one occasion, when the disaffection of the
populace had risen to such a degree that the
military were under arms in the street, the
young Lingard was looking out, when he
observed an orderly ride rapidly up to the
commanding officer, and in a few moments
every trooper vaulted into his saddle. Shortly
after came a counter order. The authority of
the “sovereign people” was declared, and a
Mons de Baix, who had rendered himself
obnoxious, was hurried amid yells and
execretions, à la lanterne. The student knew
this gentleman, and penetrated the crowd to
inquire the cause of his summary punishment;
when his dress attracting attention, he heard
the cry of “La Calote!” and presently “La
Caloteau à la lanterne!” He took to his heels,
darted down a narrow lane, and, thanks to his
fleetness of foot, our eminent historian
escaped. On another occasion he was
compelled to sing the “Ca ira” with a bayonet

I have now come across a portrait of John
Lingard illustrating a lengthy biography
accompanied by a picture of his residence at
Hornby, published on 26 July 1851 in The
Illustrated London News (pp.117-118), shortly
after his demise. It is worthwhile reproducing
both the biography and the illustrations. The
reader will note that his date of birth is given as
1769 instead of 1771.

This Compendio of the history of England was
an abridged Italian translation of the English
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A further note on the map of England
published in Malta in 1840 – a biography and
portrait of Dr John Lingard (CONT.)

Macaulay, or even of Edward Gibbon. Dr
Lingard is allowed by all parties to have
displayed throughout his book much and
singular impartiality, and to have generally
verified what he says in his preface in the
following words: - “It has been my constant
endeavour to separate myself as much as
possible from every party, to stand, as it were,
aloof, the unconcerned spectator of the
passing events, and to record them fairly in
these pages, as they came in review before
my eyes. That they should always appear to
others in the same light in which they
appeared to me, I cannot expect; but, before
the reader accuse me of prejudice, let him be
assured that he is free from prejudice
himself.” The rest of Dr Lingard’s useful and
unobtrusive career may be briefly told. The
repeated new editions of his “History of
England”, also, an English version of the Four
Gospels, and various other learned
publications in pamphlet form, consumed the
time unoccupied by religious duty or by
converse with the neighbours and friends
who continuously courted the charms of his
society.

at his breast.
After his ordination to the Roman Catholic
priesthood and previous to his appointment
to Hornby, Dr. Lingard held a professorship
at, and was vice-principal of, the College of
St. Cuthber t, Ushaw, Durham. The rev.
gentleman was an unknown and retiring
priest at Newcastle-on Tyne, when in 1896,
he gave from the local press of that town his
“History of the Anglo-Saxon Church” – a work
that was the first and most efficient effort to
attract popular attention towards the
ecclesiastical flories of our Saxon forefathers,
which are now familiar objects of study and
speculation. Of all books, this is the one where
may be obtained the greatest insight into the
national mind and ways of thought of the
Christian Anglo-Saxons. This production was
what the pilot sent forth to test the current
of public taste: finding that an impartial and
liberal-minded priest, without a compromise
of any principle, could count on a cordial
popularity, the author boldly conceived.
The design of his “History of England,” of
which, the first volume appeared in 1819,
and, in procuring materials for which, he
visited the Vatican Library with various and
laborious research, and had the Stuart
records in Rome open to his inspection.
On the merits of that history it is now almost
superfluous to dilate. More than thirty years
of unceasing popularity and unceasing sale
have stamped its fame and its worth. Superior
to all our other historical productions in its
un-erring regards to correctness of statement
and reference to authority, the work of Dr.
Lingard nearly equals in diction the
admirable narrative style of that of his great
predecessor Hume – a style vastly more suited
to historical writing than the eloquence of

For the last forty years of his life, Dr. Lingard
held the small and retired preferment
belonging to the Roman Catholic Church in
the village of Hornby, and here the historian
resided, near to Hornby Castle, the seat of his
attached and constant friend, Pudsey Dawson
Esq. – This may be noticed in the
accompanying sketch: it owes its first erection
to Sir Edward Stanley, a hero at Flodden Field,
and its recent beautiful restoration to the
taste of Mr. Dawson, its present owner, who
was High Sheriff of Lancashire in 1845. After
a lingering illness, Dr. Lingard closed his
mortal career at his house at Hornby, on the
17th inst., at the advanced age of 81. His
18

his residence. The lower window of the house
lighted the room where he usually sat, and
where he wrote the “History of England.” His
garden consisted of a long strip, taken off a
small grass field of about half an acre in
extent. Here he passed much of his time. The
fruit-trees against the boundary wall had a
large share of his attention; they were trained
and pruned by his own hand. Here, too, his
favourites received honourable sepulture. One
of these was his spaniel Aetna, the faithful
companion of many years, over whose grave
the Doctor has been seen to stand till his eyes
filled with tears, when he would exclaim, “Ah,
poor Etty!” His other favourites, his cat and
his tortoise, and the horse that drew his
carriage, all lie within this small domain. The
remains of the latter rest beneath the shade
of a fine and flourishing oak-tree, reared from
an acorn brought by himself from the shores
of the Lake of Thrasymene, in 1817.

remains, pursuant to his own request, are to
lie at St. Cuthbert’s Ushaw. A void will be long
felt in the neighbourhood of Hornby by his
death.
The private virtues of Dr. Lingard were as
remarkable as his public talents. His whole
habits of life were charmingly simple; his
nature was kind, his disposition most
affectionate. Many agreeable and profitable
hours might be passed in his society, his mind
was so richly stored, his knowledge so varied,
his fund of anecdote so inexhaustible: a
pleasantry and good humour pervaded his
conversation at all times.
Dr. Lingard never sought controversy in any
visits amongst his friends. When questioned
on matters of his own faith, he would speak
freely; those warmly attached to the
Protestant Church or other creeds, widely
differing from him in religious principles, never
felt restrained in his society, or anticipated
any sharpness or acrimony. In personal
appearance he was rather above the middle
height and of slender frame; and though he
had reached to full four-score years, his dark
brown hair was but slightly tinged with gray:
his small dark twinkling eye was singularly
expressive, and his countenance bright and
animated. The prefixed Portrait is from the
miniature taken in 1849, by Mr. Scaife,
engraved for the Library edition of Dr.
Lingard’s “History of England;” and copied by
permission of Mr. Dolman, the publisher.

It has been reported, though on doubtful
authority, that very high positions in the
Roman Catholic Church were more than once
offered to Dr. Lingard. There is, I believe, little
or no truth in this; but those who knew his
simple habits, and his love of retirement,
would not be surprised at his preferring, even
to the purple, his peaceful residence in the
loveliest locality of the loveliest of England’s
northern vallies. Such was Dr Lingard: and the
very truth and purity of his nature are stamped
upon his English history. An opponent
Protestant historian, Mr. Keightley, has
pronounced that book one of the best of
narratives; and there is little doubt, that,
whatever may be the feeling with regard to
his faith, this work of an humble Roman
Catholic priest will ever hold a high rank in
the standard literature of England.

The accompanying Sketch correctly represents
the garden front of Dr. Lingard’s residence.
The small unpretending Building, with three
windows, is the little chapel built by himself,
where, till last autumn, he regularly officiated:
a door of communication opened into it from
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IL-FAXXINU TAL-KARTOGRAFIJA
MALTIJA
Dr William Zammit

L-Iÿvilupp tal-Kartografija Maltija

This article was first published in The Malta Book Fair Catalogue 2011.
tkun pubblikata, tkompli iÿÿid fuq dak li diæà
nafu. Il-qasam hu hekk vast li gœad fadal
potenzjal immens gœal skoperti æodda, tista’
tgœid fejn jidœol kull pajjiÿ jew kontinent.
Æurnali speçjalizzati dwar il-kartografija
jeÿistu ukoll. Fost l-aktar pretiæjuÿi wieœed
isib l-IMCoS Journal kif ukoll Imago Mundi.
Mhux l-ewwel darba li studji dwar aspetti talkartografija Maltija æew appuntu pubblikati
f’xi wieœed minn dawn il-perjodiçi tant
magœrufa f’dan il-qasam.

L-interess fil-mapep, pjanti, globi u materjal
ieœor ta’ natura simili nistgœu ngœidu li ilu
magœna sekli twal. Il-bniedem sa minn dejjem
gœaraf il-œtieæa li jkollu deskrizzjoni viÿiva
– anki jekk primittiva – ta’ l-art fejn jgœammar,
u ta’ artijiet oœra imbiegœda minnu.
Madankollu kien biss matul l-aœœar mitt sena
li l-kartografija, jew l-istudju tal-mapep,
assumiet l-istatus ta’ dixxiplina akkademika.
Esperti minn kull rokna tad-dinja jiddedikaw
œajjithom gœar-riçerka dwar xi aspett jew
ieœor tal-kartografija. Din ir-riçerka, meta

kbir u mostuÿ jgœum f’wiçç il-baœar kienu ukoll
jikkaratterizzaw mapep ta’ l-epoka.

L-ewwel mapep Maltin imorru lura saœanistra
sa qabel il-miæja ta’ l-Ordni ta’ San Gwann
f’pajjiÿna fl-1530. Ewlenija fost dawn insibu
dik ta’ Piri Re’is, mappa manuskritta ta’
madwar l-1520 li turi l-gzejjer Maltin u li
tifforma parti minn portulan jew ktieb li kien
jiddiskrivi il-portijiet, daœliet u gÿejjer. It-Taljani
Battista Agnese u Antonio Millo ukoll gœamlu
mapep manuskritti ta’ Malta f’portulani madwar
nofs is-seklu sittax.1

L-Assedju l-Kbir, bejn Mejju u Settembru 1565,
poææa lil gÿejjer Maltin fuq il-mappa Ewropea,
metaforikament, imma çertament anki mil-lat
kartografiku. 3 Kwantitajiet kbar ta’ mapep li
juru l-ælied li seœœ matul l-assedju, kif ukoll
tal-belt ædida li issa bdiet tinbena bis-serjeta,
æew magœmula u mibjugœa madwar l-Ewropa
kollha. Gœadd minn dawn il-mapep kienu
bbaÿati fuq disinji magœmula u mibgœuta minn
Malta stess waqt l-assedju, possibilment minn
Ælormu Cassar. Matteo Perez d’Aleccio u
Antonio Francesco Lucini ipproduçew serje
sœaœ ta’ mapep stampati li juru episodji ewlenin
mill-assedju, filwaqt li d’Aleccio pitter is-serje
magœrufa ta’ affreski fil-palazz tal-Gran
Mastru, fil-Belt Valletta.

Fil-kuntest Malti, perjodu interessanti ferm
huwa dak bejn is-snin 1530 u l-1565. 2
Hawnhekk insibu mapep tal-gÿejjer Malti li
issa kienu bdew jiæu prodotti b’mod regolari,
kif ukoll pjanti li juru proæetti ta’ kif kellha
tinbena belt fuq l-gholja Sceberras. L-ewwel
mappa stampata li turi speçifikament il-gzejjer
Maltin appuntu dehret fi ktieb pubblikat fl1536. Il-ktieb kien jikkonsisti f’deskrizzjoni ta’
Malta miktuba minn Jean Quentin d’Autun,
membru ta’ l-Ordni. Bhal bosta mapep ta’
ÿmienha, din kienet minquxa u stampata minn
fuq blokka ta’ l-injam. Din il-mappa hija tipika
ferm tal-mapep ta’ ÿmienha.

Kien matul it-tieni nofs tas-seklu sbatax u dak
ta’ warajh li gew minquxa u stampati gœadd
tassew sabiœ ta’ mapep tal-gÿejjer Maltin.
Kartografi bœal Janssonius, De Fer, Seutter u
Homann, fost bosta oœrajn, ipproduçew mapep
ta’ kalibru u li illum huma imfittxa ferm. Bilmod il-mod il-mapep bdew isiru iÿjed preçiÿi
u rikki fid-dettal. L-irœula Maltin, il-firxa tattoroq, il-fortifikazzjonijiet, kif ukoll karatteristiçi
naturali ta’ l-art bdew jiæu murija b’iÿjed
reqqa. Kien ÿmien l-inçiÿjoni fir-ram li kienet
tippermetti xogœol ferm iÿjed dettaljat u rfinut
mill-inçiÿjoni fl-injam.
Gœalkemm il-mapep bdew isiru dokumenti
iÿjed xjentifiçi u anqas mibnija fuq

Id-deskrizzjoni ta’ Quentin d’Autun illum hi
rarissima u f’Malta nafu biss bi tliet kopji
tagœha. Il-forma ta’ l-art hi ‘l boghod ferm
mir-realtà fiÿika. Il-postijiet bi ftit jew xejn
importanza, fosthom il-parti tat-tramuntana
tal-gÿira, jidhru ÿgœar fuq il-mappa, filwaqt
li x-xaqliba ta’ madwar iÿ-ÿewæ portijiet hija
mkabbra u murija f’çertu dettal. Simboliÿmi
bœall- bnadar ta’ l-Ordni fuq il-Birgu, u œut

1 Ara Albert Ganado, ‘The Early Maltese Cartographers: Cassar, Saliba, Miriti, Gili’, f’ T. Cortis u T. Gambin (edituri),
De Triremibus: Festschrift in honour of Joseph Muscat (Malta, 2005), 227–62.
2 Dwar il-mapep Maltin ta’ qabel l-1565 ara Maurice Aguis-Vadalà u A. Ganado, ‘The Pre-Siege Maps of Malta,
1536–1563’, f’Investment Finance Bank Limited Malta: Annual Report and Accounts (Malta, 1986).

Il-mappa ta’ Jean Quentin d’Autun ta’ 1536.
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3 Gœal æabra mill-iÿjed komprensiva u studjata tal-mapep ta’ l-assedju, ara A. Ganado u M. Agius-Vadalà, A Study
in depth of 143 Maps representing the Great Siege of Malta of 1565, 2 volumi (Malta, 1995).
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informazzjoni ÿbaljata, fuq supposizzjonijiet
kif ukoll fuq immaæinazzjoni pjuttost fertili, lelement dekorattiv saœanistra ÿdied. Kien
ÿmien il-barokk, meta d-dekorazzjoni
elaborata kienet kararettistika ewlenija ta’
bosta xogœlijiet artistiçi u mhumiex. Anki filproduzzjoni kartografika, il-barokk daœal sew.
Xeni impressjonanti ta’ figuri umani jew divini,
skrizzjonijet, armi u trofej tal-gwerra jagœmlu
l-mapep Maltin ta’ dan il-perjodu
impressjonanti tassew. Bosta drabi il-mapep
bdew ukoll jingœataw il-kulur wara li jkunu
stampati, u dan kompla ÿied l-aspett artistiku
tagœhom.

1582. Hi mappa tabilhaqq impressjonanti.
Iææib it-titlu:
NUOVA FIGURA DI TUTTE LE COSE CHE SONO
E DEL CONTINUO SI GENERANO DENTRO LA
TERRA E SOPRA NELL’AERE COMPOSTA PER IL
MAGNIFICO ANTONINO / SALIBA MALTESE
DAL GOZO DOTTORE IN FILOSOFIA TEOLOGIA
ET IN LEGGE CANONICA, E CIVILE A BENEFITIO
UNIVERSALE DI COLORO CHE DESIDERANO
SAPERE LI OCCOLTI SEGRETI DELLA NATURA
COLLA SUA DICHIA[RAZIONE]
Kif jistqarr it-titlu stess, il-mappa ta’ Saliba ma
turix biss il-wiçç ta’ l-art, imma, bi prominenza
akbar, dak li kien mistœajjel li kien hemm f’æuf
id-dinja u dak fis-smewwiet. Maÿ-ÿewæ ænub talmappa Saliba jagœti bosta tagœrif dwar ir-reæjuni
li juri fil-mappa tiegœu, fosthom l-infern, il-limbu
u l-purgatorju. Kopja tal-mappa ta’ Saliba tinsab
fil-bibljoteka nazzjonali Franciÿa. Il-kuluri uÿati,
id-dettal muri u x-xogœol irfinut ta’ l-istampar
jagœmel din il-mappa meravilja artistika u denja
ta’ ammirazzjoni.

Minn tmiem is-seklu tmintax ‘il quddiem lelement dekorattiv fil-materjal kartografiku
beda dejjem jonqos. Il-mapep, issa iÿjed
preciÿi minn qatt qabel, saru dokumenti
xjentifiçi u l-element dekorattiv beda jnin
sakemm gœeb gœal kollox. Anki l-metodu ta’
l-istampar inbidel: il-mapep issa bdew jiæu
minquxa fuq pjançi ta’ l-azzar, kif ukoll fuq
il-æebel. Dan il-proc˙ess ta’ l-aœœar kien
magœruf bœala litografija u dam jintuÿa sa lewwel snin tas-seklu gœoxrin, meta rrivoluzzjoni teknoloæika fl-istampar laœqet
ukoll il-produzzjoni tal-mapep.

Kartografu iehor Malti li gœadna xogœol tiegœu
kien Aloisio Gili.5 Il-mappa ta’ Gili sa issa hi lewwel wa?da stampata magœmula minn Malti,
li nafu biha. Turi, f’çertu dettall, l-attakk li kien
seœœ fin-nofsinhar ta’ Malta fl-1614. Dak l-inÿul
kien wassal biex tiæi msaœœa d-difiÿa ta’ l-inœawi,
fosthom bil-bini tat-torrijiet kbar ta’ San Tumas
f’Marsaskala u ta’ San Luçjan f’Marsaxlokk. Din
il-mappa unika illum tagœmel parti mill-kollezzjoni
kartografika nazzjonali li æiet mgœoddija lill-istat
mill-kollezzjonista u riçerkatur prolifiku Dott.
Albert Ganado.

Kartografi Maltin

Il-maææoranza assoluta tal-mapep Maltin kienu
xogœol ta’ barranin. Taljani, Franciÿi, Olandiÿi,
Germaniÿi u Inglizi kienu l-iÿjed li pproduÿew
mapep tal-gÿejjer Maltin. Insibu, iÿda, anki
xi Maltin li ipproduÿew mapep u li f’dawn laœœar snin saret riçerka interessanti dwarhom.
L-ewwel fost dawn insibu lil Gœawdxi Antonino
Saliba. 4 Il-mappa tad-dinja, jew, kif kien
magœruf dak il-æeneru ta’ mapep, il-mappa
mundi ta’ Saliba æiet stampata f’Napli fl-

Iÿjed qrib ÿmienna insibu l-kartografu Malti
Antonio jew Antonino Borg. 6 Dan twieled

4 Ara ‘The Early Maltese Cartographers’ çitat fuq, 230–33, 236.
5 ‘Early Maltese Cartographers’, 248–54
6 Ara A. Ganado, ‘Antonio Borg: the Leading Maltese Cartographer’, f’ W. Zammit u J. Schirò (edituri), Malta Map
Society Newsletter, vol. 1, 3, 2–6.
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iÿjed kopji. Tibdil komuni b?al dan kien jinkludi
l-isem u l-arma ta’ l-individwu li lilu tkun dedikata
l-mappa, l-isem ta’ l-inçiÿur, u ÿidiet fit-titlu jew
f’kitbiet li jiddiskrivu l-mappa innifisha. Il-mappa
stampata wara dan it-tibdil fuq il-pjança tissejjaœ
it-tieni stat. Nafu b’mapep Maltin li æew stampati
fuq perjodu twil ta’ ÿmien mill-istess pjança u li
œargu f’hames jew iÿjed stati differenti. Biÿ-ÿmien
il-pjança tar-ram kienet tittiekel u b’hekk il-mappa
stampata ma’ tibqax daqstant cara. Minn dan
ukoll wieœed jista’ jinduna liema stat æie qabel
l-ieœor.

madwar is-sena 1720 u œadem bœala pilota fuq
ix-xwieni ta’ l-Ordni ta’ San Gwann gœal xejn
anqas minn 53 sena. Gœad fadlilna erba’ volumi
ta’ mapep manuskritti li gœamel Borg u li kienu
jinÿammu fl-istabbiliment navali ta’ l-Ordni. Fi
sfortuna gœalina fl-1843 dawn il-volumi æew
mogœtija lil bibljoteka nazzjonali Ingliÿa. Filwaqt
li l-ewwel volum fih sitt mapep tal-gÿejjer Maltin,
l-istess volum, flimkien mat-tlieta l-oœra, jiæbor
fih kollezzjoni ta’ mapep u pjanti magœmula minn
Borg u li juru diversi artijiet madwar il-Mediterran.
Filwaqt li xi mapep minn dawn issa æew
pubblikati, il-maææoranza l-kbira tagœhom
gœadhom aççessibbli biss fil-forma originali
manuskritta.

L-Interess fil-kartografija Maltija

Bœal f’bosta oqsma oœra artistiçi u kulturali, ilpatrimonju kartografiku Malti huwa wieœed
verament rikk u li jiæbed l-interess tar-riçerkaturi
Maltin u wkoll barranin. Il-mapep Maltin huma
imfittxija ferm mill-kollezzjonisti u bosta drabi
jæibu prezzijiet tajbin. Minbarra l-valur estetiku
u ta’ antikwarjat il-mapep jikkostitwixxu dokument
storiku ta’ natura viÿiva ta’ l-akbar importanza.
Dawn l-aœœar snin seœœew ÿviluppi ferm poÿittivi
f’dan ir-rigward. Ewlieni fost dawn kien ilkatalogar tal-kollezzjoni ta’ mijiet ta’ mapep
Maltin akkwistata fuq medda ta’ g?exieren ta’
snin minn Dott. Albert Ganado u li illum tinsab
fil-Muzew Nazzjonali ta’ l-Arti. Bosta minn dawn
il-mapep huma rarissimi, xi wœud minnhom,
fosthom dik ta’ Gili, anki uniçi.
Iÿ-ÿieda fl-interess fil-kartografija Maltija seœœ,
fost l-oœrajn, minœabba li saret iÿjed façli li wieœed
jixtri jew gœallinqas isir jaf bl-eÿistenza ta’ mapep
Maltin permezz ta’ l-internet. Bejjiegœa
internazzjonali u stabbiliti ferm fil-qasam
kartografiku, kif ukoll oœrajn illum joffru materjal
ghall-bejgœ fuq is-siti online tagœhom.
Rifless ta’ dan l-interess ædid kien it-twaqqif tasSoçjetà gœall-Istudju tal-Mapep Maltin (Malta
Map Society). Din twaqqfet fl-2010 bil-gœan
li tœeææeæ iÿjed l-istudju tal-kartografija Maltija.

Ta’ min hawnhekk isemmi kurzità oœra relatata
mal-kartografija fil-kuntest Malti. Nafu li matul
is-seklu tmintax fil-bibljoteka pubblika (illum ilBibljoteka Nazzjonali ta’ Malta) kien hemm
esposta mappa tal-wiçç tal-qamar. La nafu, iÿda,
min kien gœamilha u lanqas x’sar minnha, kif
lanqas nafu x’sar mill-kollezzjoni favoluÿa ta’
strumenti xjentifiçi u matematiçi li kien hemm flistess bibljoteka sa ma din ukoll gœosfrot lejn laœœar snin tas-seklu tmintax.7
Teknika u mod ta’ produzzjoni

Ta’ min jgœid kelmtejn dwar kif kienu jsiru lmapep stampati. Bosta drabi il-mapep ta’ Malta,
bœal fil-kaÿ ta’ mapep oœra, ma kinux isiru minn
disinn originali, imma kienu jkunu ibbaÿati fuq
mapep eÿistenti, bosta drabi ukoll diæa pubblikati.
L-espert li jara mappa ta’ Malta gœall-ewwel
darba iqabbilha ma’ oœrajn magœrufa minnu
sabiex jara minn fuq liema mappa preçedenti
din kienet ftit jew wisq ikkupjata, jekk dan kien
il-kaÿ. Barra minn hekk il-mapep minquxa fuq
ir-ram kienu, œafna drabi, jerægœu jiæu stampati
mill-istess pjanc˙a tar-ram fejn ikun sar id-disinn
originali. Spiss, iÿda, id-disinn fuq il-pjança kien
jiæi modifikat qabel ma jerægæu jig˙u stampati

7 Dwar dan kollu ara William Zammit, ‘A Treasure Lost: the Portocarrero collection of Scientific Instruments and Interest
in the Sciences in Hospitaller Malta’, f’ Joseph Zammit-Ciantar u o?rajn (edituri), Symposia Melitensia: University of
Malta Junior College, 2, (Malta, 2005), 1–20.
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The Eucharistic Congress of 1913
Joseph Schirò
This year, Malta celebrates the 100th anniversary of
the Eucharistic Congress which was held from 24 to
27 April 1913. The Eucharistic Congress of 1913 was a
very big affair for Malta and many preparations were
made to welcome 5 cardinals, more than 50
Archbishops and over 2000 guests.
A pass or tessera with a price tag of 8 shillings was
issued to all Congress participants in the 14th
International Eucharistic Congress which entitled the
holders to a copy of the Vademecum and a Badge,
reduced fares on board the railway and streamers, and
free entrance to all religious functions and meetings.
The pass being shown was issued to ‘Sac. Fr.Vella’ who
was assigned No.1005.

procession leading to the Harbour which was held on
the 26 April and the final Grand Procession route
marked in blue which was held on the 27 April and
which took to the Granaries in Floriana where the final
Eucharistic blessing was given from a high tribune
erected for the purpose, to the thousands of people
who had gathered for the occasion.A postcard showing
also the Maltese islands was as well published for the
occasion and is depicted in the article ‘Maps of Malta
as Postcards’ by Giovanni Bonello.

The tessera was designed by Lazzaro Pisani
(1854–1932) as evidenced by the imprint L. Pisani
Inv[enit]. The design at the front shows the islands of
Malta, Gozo and Comino as a background to the
various symbols associated with the Congress such as
the cornucopia which symbolised the bountiful
blessings and spiritual nourishment, the incense
burner with the collective smoke of prayer reaching
into the heavens with the ostensory dominating the
scene.
The tessera is 217x 160 mm
On the verso of the tessera there is a plan of Valletta
and Floriana showing the routes of the two main
processions which were organised during the
Congress. The one marked in red was the route of the

Ref: Bonnici, Joseph and Michael Cassar, Tifkira tal-Kungress Ewkaristiku Internazzjonali Malta 1913, Malta, Gutenberg Press, 1988.
Giovanni Bonello, Histories of Malta II, Figments and Fragments, Malta, Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti, 2001

